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NOTL ON BaL^CL OF PAY.-LliTS STATISTICS

Introduction

Luring the intor-war period continuous efforts were made by the 

League of Nations to encourage the development of balance of payments sta

tistics and to promote their presentation on a uniform basis. This work 

originated in a resolution passed in 19-cd by the League Assembly stressing 

the importance of the stud" of the balance of payment,s in connection with 

the stabilization of currencies. Governments v.ere invited to furnish balance 

of payments estimates for their countries according to a standard form sub

mitted to them each year. The estimates received in response to these in

vitations were assembled toe ther -, ith other authoritative statements, adapted 

so far as rossible to the League classification, in the annual volume "Balance 

of Payments" published up to 1ÇJ9.

Balance of payments statistics have nov become videly used for the 

formulation of economic and financial policies. Their significance is likely 

to increase still further with the need for Inteï’nst ..oral action to overcome 

r ■ turbanccs in corxu rcial and financial relation#» It has become 

increasingly clear, hovever, that the statistics hitherto compiled—whether 

prepared according to the League’s standard scheme or not—are not wholly 

satisfactory.

Certain deficiencies In the accounts may be : riafly stated. Since 

all gold transactions are usu lly entered into orv groups irre ;ppctiv« of 

whether the gold moved I'cpresentc a merchandise transaction (such export

of gold from mines) or a change in rold hole'll. they co not Ln trie case of 

nany countries supply material for a close estimate of the . mce on account 

of "current" transactions. Further, *itt-r.s  such <. s lend-lea;- , mutual aid, 

reparation payments and similar "uni! t ral” transactions do not easily fit 

into the accounts as usually presented, .nd tenu to cause confusion, ;:ar- 

t'-cui. rlj in intern-. ti<na_ cor parisons. Cert; in other unilateral transactions 

oi-ch as a rail cash holdings brought by imigr nt a ;.nd emi. grants’ remittances 

01 cash, are usually (as in the League’s scheme) entered as a "service" item, 



though they obviously are not business transactions in the-normal sense?of 

that term and represent a transfer of funds rather than a tendency of services. 

Equally disturbing is the fact that there is sometimes no adequate place in 

the accounts for the change in national ownership of capital assets (other 

than small cash holdings)' resulting from migration. Clearly such a change 

is even less than the preceding one a "service" item} and if it is left out 

(as in the League's scheme) or shown as a capital item, the account fails 

to reflect adequately the change in the debtor-creditor nosition of the country 

concerned.

Changes proposed in nev account

It is obviously desirable to overcome these and similar deficiencies 

in the international accounts. The attached classification embodying the 

preliminary conclusions of the' Sub-Committee on balance- of Payments Statistics 

suggests the following broad conceptual changes in the account:

1. The domestic -reduction and consumption of gold is shown 

together with merchandise as a current item> nd the change

in gold holdings is grouped with capital items. Lach of these 

two gold items (upon which the important balances on account 

of current transactions as well as "capital and gold" depends) 

is determined by factors which are not (or not necessarily) 

fore:.~n transactions, but the sum of the two items, equals 

ths foreign transactions in gold (imports, exports and earmarking 

transactions).

2. all unilateral transfers of a financial nature, such as 

reparations in cash, emigrants' remittances to relatives, 

emigrants' funds (even bank deposits and security holdings), 

charitable contributions, inheritances, etc., are brought 

together- into a special -roup outside both the current items 

pronei- and the "capital snd gold" group. The i hole account 

thus becomes divided into three rather than two principal 

groups cf items). Certain of these .mil.tor;. 1 transfers were 

previously treated as "services", while others were left out 

of account.

3. Unilateral deliveries; of ,oods and services are excluded from 

the account; they are, ho ever, shown in a footnote to it,
x

as ell as in a special table (.Schedule No. 1). The usual 

practice has previously been to enter, for instance, reparation



deliveries in kind as exports of goods and "offset" the 

amount so entered under "services"—a method distorting 

the balances of the groups of items involved.

A number of less important changes have also been made. Thus, it 

is suggested that freight earnings be shown not for national but for nationally 
(1) 

operated ships and other transport carriers. This implies, for instance, 

that freights earned by a national operator of a foreign-owned ship shall be 

entered as a credit item and be offset in part by the entry of charter 

money on the debit side. The items for insurance transactions under "services" 

it is suggested, should refer' only to "direct contracts" (except in the case 

of insurance of imports and exports). Branches and subsidiaries of insurance 

com sanies are thus assimilated with branches and subsidiaries of other 

business enterprises, the balance of their "foreign" transactions being 

entered usually as capital movements and interest and dividend payments. 

Business profits other than dividends have been entered explicitly into the 

account. The question is still open, however, to what extent undistributed 
(2) 

profits of subsidiaries should be included.

The above suggestions as well as other considerations have entailed 

a change in the terminology used. The term "Balance of payments" lias been 

avoided. In fact, even in the past the accounts have seldom been confined 

to international payments proper. The most useful accounts have proved to be 

triose which under "goods and services" explicitly record the transactions out 

of which international monetary obligations or claims arise, irrespective of 

whether payments in settlement of these obligations or claims are made or 

not during the period to which the account refers. It is suggested that the 

term "Balance of Payment", which does not adéquat ly denote such an account, 

be replaced by "International Transactions Account". After splitting gold 

transactions in the manner indicated above, it be coir.-;, s possibl to isolate 

the "current" transactions (a term not used in the League’s old scheme); 

however, as the new group "Unilateral Transf•: rs" contains certain items 

usually regarded as current (for- instance, emigrants’ remittances), the term 

"Current Business Transactions" has been suggested for the "Goods anc Services" 

group. Th' previous sub-greup "Interest and Dividends" is now shown as "Yield 

Capital", owing to the- inclusion of profits r- i ’■.rre.-d to abov . Minor 

changes in the denomination of other groups .,:..ed not b„ commented upon here. 

As will b., indicated belov , how,ver, certain of th- terms suggested may have 
^)« Cf. Schedule 4, not. .



to be modified.

Various other alterations have also been suggested in the presen

tation of the account. The League's old scheme arranged the items in two 

detailed tables, one referring to "Goods, Services and Gold" and th- other 

to "Capital Items". When the accounts were published, the totals and balances 

under these two groups end their chi -f sub-groups were shown in a "Summary 

Table" > which gave a bird's-eye view of the whole account and, by way of the 

residual unexnlain.d balance, an indication of th- probable degree of com

pleteness ’ith which the items were r.corded. The new forms suggested put 

the summary, now named "Synoptical Tab]..", b:for the "Detailed Table", 

which is divided into the thro- principal -roups of items (Current Business 

Transactions, Unilateral Transfers, Capital and Cold).

Th last-iii. ntion. d tablt , how-v-r, docs not indue- all th. details 

of the account, sine: certain items in it only ..ummarizu particulars given 

in a number of "Pch-dul-s" which may b found after th- table and, when the 

statem nts are published, would supplement th. ;c-l nc.tory text which natu-*  

rally accompanies - carefully ..r-par-d account.

The object of th- sch-aul , hov-v-r, is not only to simplify the 

"Detailed Tab-." op removing from Lt certain minut.- specifications. The 

first schedul; specifies the unilateral deliveries of goods and services 

which, as mentioned abc : > ■ r- not ntersd at all in th transactions account» 

The second schedul; serves to show the nature of the com times intricate 

calculation required in order to derive from th. figures usually given .'or 

"imports" and " xports" th . efrehandise figures to entered into the Inter

national Transactions Account, The third sp-cifi ,s the it ,m.s connected with 

the movem-nt of jold, and th fourth those connect d with ; r- r .. portti. i .or.. 

This schedule in addition . cifi - certain trans; crt-tlon warnings and 

disburse» nts which do not : - r sont ini -mat:, mal transactions; it thus 

serves ■ somewhat wider purpose than that of explaining the entri s in the 

transactions account. Th< fifth and last schedul is intended simply as " 

specification of th amounts of th; most usu 1 transactions entering into 

cert -in minor "service" items.

The man. ,r of r coi-dlnp m-r-h-r-lo.nd transp' rt ' ti.on transactions 

depends in p.- rt on th basis chos n for the valuation of im arts. If imports 

'■'r recorded at their c.i.f. valu, , it is likelj to include certain amount 

freight paid to national ships and hence not r presenting an "international 

'-r'action" . Th- r.sultin: .rror on th: d-b'.t aid- of the account is offset 



by ths Inclusion of total fr ight receipts by national ships as a credit

"service" item. Certain countries r. cording imports <-t their f.o.b. value, 

however, h’iv. preferred to omit imoort freights paid to domestic ships from 

the account, while such freights paid to foreign ships are entered as a debit 

item (under "services") end only freights . arn-, d b.< domestic ships on goods 

other than imports arc entered as freight receipts. The tables enclosed, 

like the League’s old classification, are arrange d in accordance with the 

former of these two methods, but c re has been taken,particularly in the 

arrangement of Schedules Nos. 2 end 4, to provide for information concerning 

freights and insurance of imports and exports in such detail as would permit 

of the presentation of each account according to either of th-.. two methods 

just mentioned. Simê lai precaution has been taken with reg .rd to the inter

relationship b.twu-.-n tourists' ;xp nditurs and passenger fares earned by 

ships, aircraft, tc., ns th: amounts to be entered ag.-inst those two items 

naturally depend upon th. quos<ion whether fares corned in foreign traffic 

by national ships from national residents arc regarded as "foreign" trans

actions or not.

Finally, it has been suggest d that separate accounts, at least 

of - summary nature, b- prepared sho*  ing trans étions with differ nt countries 

groups of countri : • Th desirability of such an arr ngemsnt, whicih 

greatly increases the amount of statistical work involved in preparing th: 

accounts, is du. to the fact that, :-.s long ns 'll curr ncics -r>.- not freely 

convertible, • surplus resulting from th. transactions with one country 

cannot always bo us d tc a. t a deficit witl another, Th ographical 

division, of importance to each country obviously varies, and the question 

has risen which is ' minimum requirement for an international division 

to be applied by - fl c >untri s. It has been found impossible io reply to this 

questic i once . for all» since the division reqi i d is Likely to ch 

from y.r r to ytr r with currency ari-nguments and other f’.ctors, It has been 

suggested, therefore, that the qu< st ion b settled for ■ ach year by the 

cc ■ ■ ' t . t i nt m: t onal thorj ti s.

A few words should b<, .?ddod cone rning the t ole on outstanding 

liabilities nd ass ts w} Lch, ',s in ths .. .. - 's old she m< , is jiven as an 

4É hoc ' ccount . Th., only import-nt changes in this t-.bl ■ r- th-.t th . foreign 

utirrency holdings of th Centr- 1 Bank -r now shown under ■ sp cial item, and 

th loldings ;old bullion ■ sj ;-ci , which m*  ■ h r< g rded s "int-.r-

U'tion-l currency", h' v be.ri ntcred into th-, account. The last-mentioned 



change is naturally determined by the entrance of changes in the gold 

noldings together with the capital items in the Transactions account.

The League of hations used to ask for statements on outstanding 

liabilities and assets at the end of each year. It has not been thought 

necessary in the future to suggest the compilation of such statements more 

frequently that: every five years, particularly as the international trans

actions account, owing to the inclusion of certain "unilateral” transfers 

previously not recorded, would reflect more accurately than it used to the 

year-to-year changes in outstanaing liabilities and assets. In order to account 

for the changes in these liabilities and assets between each cénsus taken it 

is suggested that a special account b.„ supplied shoving to what extent the 

ch over t) period considered is due to Lnternation; 1 transactions on the 

one head and other factors (changes in valuations, etc.) on the other. The 

last of the attached tables only represents one of several possible versions 

of such on account.

Points on which 3ui,;u stiors would be helpful

The outlin> of th accounts now described conforms with the pre

liminary conclusions of th. Sui -Committee referred to abov . On certain 

Joints of minoi import net the choice between two or more alternative arrange

ments is left open so f .r by tht Sub-Committee which has r . rved its consider

ation of the attach..-d dr- ft forms pending the receipt of obs-.rvutiOns by 

national statistical authorities. The Sub-Conwiitt ■ would welcome suggestions 

effecting not only the general arrangnt .of th-, accounts, but also the 

terminology used :nd th-. recording of individuel it .ms. a fuv points on which 

suggestioi s might 1 partici rly helpful art indicated below.

!• It is desirable that th- record of th-. "field of Investin'-nts" should be 

as complete as possible. This impli s that v n pj >fits of domestically» 
(1) 

owr ,d r ign nt r i s that pre not fistrib it d but r inv St id

should be zntered under tnis handing (cf. item A.II»7)« and, accordingly« 

elso under "Long-term Capital" (on the other sic of the account).

Obviously, hov. v r, such refits c nnot -.nsily b. taken into account .vh n 

the foreign enterpris in which th ■ r ,arned Is only parti; owned by 

dom sti : r sidents. The qu<= ■ ' n of for ign subsi i ri s, even v-h n 

wholly own-d by domestic ent roris.s, • tp srs to r ;pr s-nt • border cas ,

(1) In order to simplify the r asoning, reference is only made here to the 
ci.se of -nconu from ■ nv. stments '.broad. Tht ou stlon of recording such 
incoru, howeV-.-r, is identic: 1 ~ ith that of recording for .ign incom . from 

______investm--nts. on d~.ru ..act : t t-u—-.cruiuoi—-----------  ---------- -----------------------------  



in as much as a subsidiary (unlike a branch) is formally 

independent and its income becomes the property of the 

mother firm cnlv rhe -' ' istributed. The question therefore 

arises \ hether countries should be asked, to enter the un- 

distributee' profits of such subsidiaries into the account.

2. The following items are specified in Schedule r; as belonging

to the group "Services";

Tax receipts (by the Government) from abroad 
♦

Taxes paid abroad.

It may be questioned if and to vhat extent taxes levied 

on income from investments should not be considered as 

adjustments of -he recor ed "Yield of investments" and 

accord-nrly be entered under that heading rather than under 

"Services".

3. The capital items are split into lo"g- and short-term 

capital, and similar distinction is made i" the account of 

outstanding assets and liabilities In recent years, 
hovever, certai- assets, and liabili ties  hich are tradition

ally regarded, as floating or dv.e on. short term have lu fact 

been blocked over lo.ng ••••erlods of time or subjected to 

various restriction on. their li nidation ■. (clear: ng balances, 

for instance, c m be liquidated only by urchases in the 

country from . hich the balance is due). To a certain extent 

the effect of su h restrict ions on short-term capital can

1

1

1

be gauged if both the internat•; onal transactions account 

and the account of outstanding assets and li dr lities are 

split by countries as suggested in. '-rêvions pages. The

question ma’;' be raised, ho1 ever, ' hether in the Tr ansae 1 c n

Account the shor t-term capital movevents should. no t be

specified acicordlog to the -ature of th- result! ng (or

liquidated) assets or liabili ier.—'hether in blocked or 

othervise restricted. or in free c'^re cy. Uatprally, a 

similar specification r ruld. < hen be re wired in the account 

of outstanding assets and. liabilities.

Unilateral, transfers of poods an/ services are omitted from, 

the Transactions Account a^d she1"! in a special schedule 

('To. 1). It might also be possible to let these rens 



'ligure in the account without entering the amounts involved 

(which might be shorn in brackets) in the totals. But 

this a: ght bo c■nfusing since, for instance, the export of 

goods under anv of the headings involved rev Id. have to be 

entered on the debit .side of the account, a hi le commercial 

exports enter on the credit side. Another method t ould be 

to enter these transfers on both sides of the account (a 

uni lateral delivery of goods night be shorn in the current 

account on the credit sire aga: •.-st "Merchandise" and on 

the debit side in the account for "Unilateral ra- sfers"). 

But such a method, vould also be open to objection since 

it unduly affo-ts the balance of merchandise trade under 

Group Al.

If, in vie'’ of these circumstances, the method of recording 

suggested :s considered satisfactory, the question never

theless remains whether the term "Unilateral Transfers" 

used for Grenu B of the Transactions Account is satisfactory. 

give'1 that ?.t refers to fi a -ici.■ transfers only.

The usefulness of the tern "Curre-',t Business Transactions" 

(Grcup A cf the- same account) has also' been ; uestioned 

Other expressions suggested are "Current Transactions" and

"Goods a .d 17 er vices". Ado’tion of anv of these - terms

appear S diff ■ cult, her ever, in vier of the facts that (:d
certai .Y1 uni laterai trsinsfers -a ,r be regard ed as "curre- ■ c" :

(ii) i f ■ihese transfers; are not co"’'> idered as "transact..'_ O' IS

the te ~ used for the v hole account ("In<e n~>ati onal Trsuus-

act-' c-s icco'/nt") ;ùsv have to be changedr (iii) unilateral

deliveries £ oods an ’ services xre ot J-1).cl’hef.

Against the use of the he • "Ca1 )i 1; ' 1 Geld" (Group C)

it may-e objectcd that ertai" items for Id ( atio^ul

r-’oductlo- and const*. —on; cf. Schedule 3) are not entered

in this group b u.t reco!:’ded '.o{ ether with Merchandn se.



Draft Foms for Recording International Accounts

In millions of national currency
International Transactions Account

Note. Where 'balances are shown, the plus sign (4) means an excess of 
credit items over debit items, and the minus sign (~) an excess of debit 
items over credit items.

Synoptical Table 
—i---------------------- -------------------------------------

  
Groups Oranit Debit Balance

    

A. Current business t ran sac tions

I. Goods ..................  .

II. Yield of investments

III. Services  
 

Total A   
B. Unilateral transfers^)

C. Capital and gold

I. Long-term capital. .....

II. Short-term capital 

III. Gold holdings  
 

Total 0

Tot -.1, all groups  

(1) This item refers to financial transfers only. Unilateral transfers of 
goods end services, being without "offset" in other groups, have not 
been entered into the table. The value of such transfers, which are 
specified in Schec.ale 1, was as follows:

Received from foreign countries .... ..............
Delivered to foreign countries  . ...........



Detailed Table

 

Groups and items

 

Credit Debit
Further 
details in 
Schedule ITo.

   

A, Current business trunsactions

I. Goods

1. Herchr.nd.ise nd silver bullion 
as adjusted.:
(a) f.o.b. vine
(b) freight end insurance on 

imports 
2. Domestic production and con- 

sum-tion of £"old
 

II. Vjald of invu tr-an y"

3. Interest on intergovernmental
debts .........................

4. Interest on other foreign 
governs ent and. municipal
le -ns

5. Other interest on: 
(?) lonj-term Ions . 
(b) short-tern lo-ns 

and credits . . .

6. Dividends, • roi'its, etc.. . .

7. 3sti.ja.ted. undistributed and 
reinvested. profits, in so far 
as not included, in items
3-6

III. Services

8. freights earned by domestic
CP.rrio’TE in £til xorci -cn
traffic (credit)  - 4

9. "■?.noney, oar .ed by
domestic carriers in all 
foreipi traffic (credit). . . - 4

  

0 rried foruarc



 

Groups and items Credit Debit Further 
det'ils in 
Schedule ITo.

 

Brought forward

10. Freight earned by national 
carriers in trrnr.it traffic 
(credit) 'nr' by foreign 
carriers transporting national 
goods other than importa and
exports (debit)  4

11. Charter money and rent for
hired carriers  4

12. Disbursements by shins and
other carriers.'  4

13. Insurance (premiums and claim 
payments) of imports and 
exports by domestic companies

14. Other insurance (premiums and 
claim payments on account of 
"direct contracts only"):

( a) roinsurnnce
(b) other incur- .ice. . . .

15. Th:. en -1 ture of:
(a) "tourists"
(b) other travellers, 

students, etc

16. Diolor. ■ tic receipts md
expenditure  5

17. Government receipt' -nd
expenditure not else1 here
indicate'  5

16. i-.iscellr neons services. .  

Total current b xsinesa tr -a.-;-’cticcs 
   

B. ~Tnil- ter-1 t:- rs
1. Separations in cash end other 

intergoverament'1 tr n-sfers 
(indicate a'ture' .....

2. Dmi.grants’ nd in-.•’.grants’ 
re.uitt -necsto rel tives . . .

o. Ch Tit able contribatians (fur 
mission, relief, etc.). . . .

4. Inherit nee/-, .owries!
(a) cash transfers ....
(b) b-’-nl. in,- deposits, real 

estate, securities,etc.
5. Holdings '.f imrni.ir nits -nd J ;r- -, tr :

(a^ small cash holdings. .
fb) banking deposits, real 

estate, sec Titles,etc.  
Total unil terri trnnsfertr 

 
(1) Financial transfers only. s’er .uiil-ter.- ’ transfers of goods and 

services, see Schedule I,

trrnr.it


Groups and items 

   

  

n, Qrrjit.-l uid old

1. Amorti 3* ti '.-n receipts and pay
ments on ccount of:
(a) intergovernmental debts. .
(b) other public debts . . . .
(c) othor debts 

Credit Debit Further 
details in 
Schedule To.

3. Purchase nd sale of real estate 
situated :
(a) abroad 
(b) in tie country 

3. Purchase and sale of existing;
(a) domestic securities
(b) foreign securities 

4. "ew capital issues for domestic 
account abroad (credit) or for 
foreign acejmt in the country

( .ebit):
(a) government and municipal 

loans
(b) ot .er loans

5. Participation of do ■■ •'tic capital 
in foreign capital issues (debit), 
or of dore in c;pit?l in domestic 
capital issues (ere i«) 

6. Other ion -term conital investments 
made or linuia >.ted:

(a) domestic investments abroad
(b) foreign investments in the

com:, try.....................

II. Short-ter■ c-ri»!'1.

7. Ch ■;i-.;ss (other thin on account 
of v riétions in exchange rates 
and writir••■s-off) in short-term 
assets anô liabilities;

(a) in foreign even nge 
holdings of the national 
central bank

(b) in other short-term msets
(c) in short-term liabilities

  

III. Gold holdings

8. Change in holdings of gold 
bullion and eoecie  3

Total capital -nd gold
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Schedule 1

Un i la 12.1' al T refers of Good s nnd Services
( -Tot included in the above t bles)

Value in millions of national currency

     

Items Received Delivered
from foreign to foreign

countries co untries
  

"Lend-lease" a-d "reverse 1end-1e •ae":

(a) merchandise 
(b) services . . .

"Mutual ar sis tance" :

(a) merci.-t. ise
(b) services

Reparations in irr :

(a) merchant'ise
(b) services

Other intergovernmental ■ eliveri ;s (indicate 
nature) :

(a) merchandise
(b) services ..................

Other gifts (indicate a turc). ,  .

Total
    

Tote. Transfers of :oods r:.d services "? ich create ■■ r extinguish a '/ell 
defined fiaaucial obligation should not be recorded in this schedule but 
in the respective items (in gronus Al and III) of the interaction' 1 transactions 
account and "offset" by entries under th« relevant liir-rcl. 1 items (in Grouns 
Cl, II «ad All) of tl- -c account.
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Schedule 2

Mer chandise Transaetiens
In millions of national currency

 

Items Zxports Imports

Merchandise proper, special trade, as recorded. 
in trade returns 

Add recorded categories of trade representing 
difference between special and general trac.e 
(reexports, warehouse trade, etc.) 

Total (general trade ) as recorned in trade returns. . . .

Add (when not included in merchandise):

silver bullion, as recorded, general trade  
unrecorded merchandise trade (specify major items) . . . .

Deduct (when included in the above figures):

bunker coal and ships stores (see International 
Transportation Schedule) 

non-commercial transactions (gifts, 1end-lease, 
reparations in kind, etc.) ..............................

Adjustment (increase, decrease, -) for territory (in the 
case the area to which the account refers does not 
coincide with that covered by the trade returns) ....

Correction of valuation (increase, u; decrea.se -) :n account 
of faulty declarations, exchange- rates, etc

Adjustment (increase, decrease, -) for freight and insurance 
in order to arrive at "frontier" values of tr-.de (exports 
f.o.b,, imports c.i.f.). . 

Total co'Mercial transactions .

Deduct the amount of freight and ins .rance included th.
the last-mentioned ir-oort value that represents cost
of transportation between the frontier of the exporting
country end the national frontier (item Allb) 

Import value, f.o.b. (item Allo)
     

In ^he case of countries not r'cording special and jeneral trade, the 
categories most connar;ble to these should be shown.

decrea.se


-15-

Schedule _3

Go Id Tran sac t ions

In millions of national currency

Items

 

1, Total foreign transactions

Gold, (bullion and specie), imported, or exported., 
as recorded, in trade returns (general trade) . .

Additions or deductions to arrive at commercial 
value of total imports and exports of gold . . .

Tarmark ing t rans ac t i on s: 
increase (debit) or decrease (credit) in gold 
held abroad for domestic account ...... 

increase (credit) or decrease (debit) in gold 
held in the country for foreign account. . . ,

Total foreign transactions

2, Domestic production end consumption of gold

Domestic production of gold (credit):

(i) new gold  
(ii) gold recovered from smelting of gold objects

Domestic consumption of gold by arts, industry, 
etc. (debit) 

Total production and con
sumption, (item AIS in 
International Transactions 
Account)

3, Change in holdings of gold bullion and specie
(i.e., balance of 1 less balance of 3) ..... . 
(item CIII in International Transactions Account).

3» bis. Change in holdings of gold bullion and specie 
direct calculation:

Increase (debit) or decrease (credit) in 
central monetary gold reserve .............

Increase (debit) or increase (credit) in other 
holdings, incluting_private hoards ...

............... " 1 ' '

- ■

Total . .

Credit (4) 
Credit Debit or debit („) 

balance

ftote. The calculaiiom-under 3 bis serves as a check on the balance obtained 
under 3. It may also  serve for -calculation of itenr CIII in the Inter- 
natlonal-Iraasac'tioas Account, in case figures for foreignxtransac'tions— 
-(under 1 above) are-umt available-er-are uncertain.
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Schedule 4

I1H'3&;A?IO1*AL  TRIPSPORTaTION ACCOUNT 
(in millions of national currency)

Note. For the purpose of this table, the carriers (shins, aircraft, 
etc. ) are divided into "national11 and "foreign" according to the residence 
of the operator and not of the owner. Thus a ship of domestic flag 
chartered to a foreign operator is regarded as "foreign", while a ship 
of foreign flag chartered by a domestic operator is regarded as domestic.

The asterisks indicate how the items in question are entered into 
the International Transactions Account:

* credit item,
** debit item.

*** item not necessarily representing a foreign transaction, If 
the amount in question is entered in the international account, 
it appears on both the credit and the debit side (hence, two 
items should be indicated in col. 1).

No asterisk: item not entering into the international account.

Freights on imports and exports 
(transportation outside national 
frontiers only):

freight on imports, carried byljad Al lb 
national carriers *** . , . . (‘ad A III 8 
foreign carriers **.........ad A I 1 b

freight on exports carried by: | 

national carriers* ....... ’ ad A III 8
foreign carriers ......' ------

I
Freight on other goods:

earned by national carriers 
carrying foreign goods:

through domestic te rri t ory 
(transit, transshipment)*  A III 10

between foreign points*  . . ad A III 8

earned by foreign carriers
carrying national goods **.  .A III 10

Passenger traffic

Passenger fares, shipboard expensejs, 
etc. :

Amounts referring to transportation by:

vessels aircraft
rail
and road Total

(:.;■) (3) (4) ( 5)

(continued)

on nations
traffic :

domestic
foreign

1 carriers in foreign

residents *** . , .
residents *.....

fad A III 9
.ad A III 15
ad A III 9

on foreign 
f oreign

domestic

carriers between 
and domestic ocints:

residents ** . . . ad A III 15
foreign residents . ... —

on foreign
domestic

carriers between 
points **......... ad A III 9
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Foi of item Amounts referring to

(continued.)

in account
of all
transactions Vessels______ y

D isbursemen t s in foreign tr a ff1c

transporttion_by_ 
rai 1

aircraft and road
““(3) Ï4T

Disbursements :
by national carriers abroad: 

fuel **  
ships1 stores **  
repairs, fees, lues, etc.**  
expenditure of crews ** . .

U HI 10

by national vessels ..nd aircraft
(engaged in foreign traffic) in 
national territory:
fuel ................ .
shirs’ stores .................. ...
repairs, fees, dues, etc. ... I 
other expenditure (incl. wages, | ---

salaries)

by foreign carriers in domestic 
territory :
fuel * 1 
ships' stores * tTT 
repairs, fees,, dues, etc. * . . i|’x 
expenditure of.crews *.  . . . . /

Charter money and rent for hired ; 
carriers

Receipts on account of chartering or i 
rent of domestically-owed carriers! 
to foreign operators * 

Payments on account of chartering or 
rent of foreign—ow-ied carriers by 
domestic operators *s ..... A

III

III

11

11

Insurance on account of «rrns-
portatioiT

i
Premia on imports ana exports (transi

■ portation outside nation;,!
frontiers):

premia, on imports received by: ad Al lb
domestic companies *** .... "ad. A III 13 
foreign ce. manies ** .... ad A I 1 b

premia on exports received by: 
domestic companies * . . . . . 
foreign companies 

|ad in

Premia received by national conpwnifg 
relating to other transportation 
(goods and passengers) for foreign 
account* ...........................nd A III 14 h

■
Claims payments by national companies 
on account of:
imports (incl. Payments to national 
importers) **................... ad A III 13

exports (incl. payments to national 
exporters) **................... ad A III 13

other transportation for foreign 
account **......................ad A III 14

Total
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v ax
(in millions of national cn

  T
Credit

 

Ice

and

ab road.
debit) 4

f ice fees

abroad

ind

broad by the Government Pensions paid

ontributions

•i A III 18) :Miscellaneous

or brought

 

1

4

oaiu i

ic

Copyright 4

Patent royaltie 

Other r j

Lo t te r,'

4

Subsori <

item A III 18

(b)

Sovernment 
indicate;

other than

Cinematograph film roya

Colonial contr
expend! t-arc 

sea sonal and

?otal, item A III 17

usions, annuities, 
Government . .

Management fees and home offi 
industrial and commercial s

to international institutions
(b)

ar expenditure 
ts (item A III

oassport visas, 
government

debit)

etc.) received by national 
representatives abroad' 

net si mi. ia 
tern A III

in the
16, credit)

ipVomatic, consular 
ebuntry by foreign

Post, telegraph an 
settlement of ac

to foreign government renresentati
part under merchandise imports (it

etc. To the extent that they are not other-

? ".nd expenditure not elsewhere 
Ill 17):

; abroad are likely to be 
All, debit), tourists'

s uni 
pvernme

 
Similar fees uaid 
included in l^rge 
expenditure (item A III 1 .
Vise accosted for, they should be entered against item A III 18", debit. , 
^gXgJgwgnt loons ana credits raised and reraid, and interest on government loans 
), -*->•  oe entered .against the respective headings under groups C'Î-II and A II. 
sr2-XS£Sxe¥tttin-:c?rts experts shoulc be .uitered .a.jainst' iteja All unless they reoresenu "unilateral" transfers, m phicp case tp.3; „sjaoulç. oç excluded irom

Earning
other

■overnment Expenditure and Miscellaneous Services

Diplomatic, co'..sui;-r 
by the government

itions and si
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International Liabilities Assets, at the Znd of  
(in millions of national currency)

  

Items
     

Liabili tie a ab road

1. Liabilities on account of inter
government a? long-term debts (indicate 
nature ) .

2. National securities held abroad on
account of :

(a) other Government and municipal
deb t

(b) private long-term loans 

3. National real estate o’./ned by foreign residents

4. Other lor.A-term liabilities (foreign participa
tion in national enterprises and other 
foreign direct investment)

5. Short-term or floating foreign debt of:

(a) central and local governments 
(b) commercial banks 
(c) other enterprises and individuals » » .

Total liabilities abroad, f
Foreign assets (exdlud: 'old holdings)

6. C.Ln.i-as on account of inter governmental
long-term debts 

7. Foreign securities held in the country on
account of:

(a) other forei. n government and
municipal debts . . . ,

(b) foreign private long-term loans . . .

3. Foreign real estate owned by residents of 
this country .

9. Other long-term assets (participation in 
foreign enterprises and other direct 
investments abroad) ......... , ,

10. Short-term or floating assets abroad of:

(a) c rtr-l --nd local ...overnments
(b) the national Central Bank (net) ....
(c) commercial banks . , 
(d) other enterprises and individuals . . .

Total • ssets, excluding gold

gold, holdings ( no let bullion anti specie)

1. Gold held by the national Central Bank . . .

2. Other gold holdings, including private hoards

Total foreign assets plus ..’old holdings


